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Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Informality Keynotes t 
Royal Visit S.R.C. TREASURER ELECTEDRoyal Coupl UNBe atBy BOB WHALEN

“Royalty, Royal Visit, Royal 
Couple” — What a beating these 
dignified words have taken this 
last month! As one of the report
ing staff said, “Every time I press 
the E--key of my typewriter the 
letters L-I-Z-A-B-E-T-H auto
matically follow.” But now that 
Caesar is come (and gone) the 
whole affair is more enjoyable in 
recollection than in the actual 
crowded moment.

Speaking of crowds the Uni
versity had a creditable turnout. 
Still to Her Highness, it must have 
appeared like a friendly few after 
the big bustling cities included in 
her tour.

At twenty-five Elizabeth hardly 
has the regal qualities with which 
her mother so impressed people in 
’39, but all the same the heiress- 
apparent to the British throne 
was in no way, neither in beauty, 
royalty, nor in charm of per
sonality a disappointment. In 
evidence everywhere was her 
poise and almost timid gracious
ness.

At the Library, the University 
had literally rolled out the red 
carpet. Flower arrangements by 
Madge Smith blended incons
picuously with the Library back
ground. Dr. and Mrs. Trueman, 
the Lieut-Governor and Mrs. 
MacLaren were innocently enter
taining the visitors when, on the 
suggestion of a member of the 
Royal party there was begun a tea- 
party, which threatens to over
shadow even Boston’s — in local 
legend at least.

While the library staff was 
borrowing milk for the occasion 
and brewing tea, the Princess 
escorted by Dr. Trueman went 
outside among the assembled 
students and faculty. Following 
her at some distance was Prince 
Phillip with Mrs. Trueman.

Both the Prince and Her High
ness stopped to chat with various 
members of the group. Reactions 
were varied but awe and curiousty 
were the general feelings. One 
member of the combined Honour 
Guard of U.N.T.D. and C.O.T.C. 
which flanked the driveway by 
the Library, was heard to remark 
after the Prince had spoken to 
him, “I wonder what he’ll think 
when he sees me in Saint John 
again tonight.” U.N.B.’s naval con
tingent also formed part of the 
Saint John Honour Guard. In the 
eyes of the spectators, Phillip 
played to perfection the role of 
Prince Charming. Evidence 
aplenty for this was temporarily 
recorded on the faces of the co-

To-day the S.R.C. of U.N.B. has* 
a new treasurer. He is Albert 
Sewell, a third year science stu
dent. Sewell won out over his 
only opponent, Betty Lou Vincent, 
with a comfortable margin Re
turns showed that he held a two 
to one ratio in first place votes in 
all faculties, including the arts 
faculty expected by many to be 
Miss Vincent’s stronghold.

The position of responsibility 
will not be a new one for Mr. 
Sewell. Two years ago he was 
manager of the Varsity Hockey 
team as they romped to the N. B.- 
P. E. I. title.

In accordance with a motion 
recently adopted by the student 
council, the treasurer of the S. R. 
C.. will be paid a fifty dollar hon
orarium. This move was approv
ed by the council in view of the 
increasing work and responsibility 
of the position. Mr. Sewell thus 
becomes the first treasurer under 
the arrangement.
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Overcoat 
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nd look over 
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Ex-U.N.B. Student 
Killed in Maine

ij

y\ Milford, Me.., Nov. 10—George 
Liakakos, 21. of 141 Wentworth St., 
Saint John was killed early this 
morning when an automobile in 
which he was riding struck a tree 
near here, 
student of UNB.

The young student, attending the 
University of Maine, had come to 
Canada to live only four years ago, 
from Sparta, Greece.

On his arrival in Saint John 
four years ago he attended Grade 
12 at the Saint John High Scohol 
where he completed his senior 
matriculation. Later he attended 
the University of New Brunswick 
for ont year.

•; Jur1li
F

He was a former

All Shades
and Sizes

ME v?.50-$75.00 $20,000 Fund For 
Post Graduates

The above photo show» the crowd» of U.N.B. i.udenti which closed in about the Royal 
Couple when they left the Library. (Gleaner Staff Photo)

EDITORIAL
BACKFIRES

eds to whom he spoke. In one 
instance the young miss (in this 
instance not a co-ed) to whom he 
had just spoken, all but collapsed 
in the arms of some less lucky 
females who were practically sob
bing in reverent tones, “He spoke 
to you!”

White all this was taking place, 
Elizabeth was meeting many of 
the students as well as one lucky 
young member of the alumanae, 
who was presented to Her High
ness, curtesy and all.

Back inside the Library the 
now-famous tea was ready. A not 
very reliable source related that 
over the tea-cups, the subject of 
the beautiful birds-eye panelling 
of the new wing brought from 
Phillip the remark that he and 
the Princess had received “tons of 
mahogany” as wedding gifts. 
“Sometimes,” he said “I think 
we should sell it and get some
thing we like.” Whether true or 
not it indicates something of 
Phillip’s assertive personality. 
Perhaps unlike Victoria and her 
consort, Albert, this Royal pair 
will be known as Phillip and Eli
zabeth not vice versa. The Ame
rican newspapers who traditional
ly love this sort of prophesy, af
firm that this is so.

Observing that only three 
spoons were available, Phillip of
fered to share the one that had 
been given him. As all the tables

were crowded with exhibits, the 
tea-tray had to be set on a sofa. 
But the feeling of the hosts was 
that the Royal couple, in spite of 
the shortage of silverware and im
promptu circumstances enjoyed 
all of their visit including the tea.

Outside in front of. the build
ing, students shoved for a better 
look at the Royal car, campus 
police relaxed their cordon and 
the scarlet-coated mounties rev
ved up their motorcycles in anti
cipation of their departure. 
Amidst all this tumult still stamp
ing in frozen silence, at their 
positions was the Honour Guard. 
Into this scene came the Princess 
and the Duke who after waving 
farewell to the crowd proceeded 
on their way — but not for long. 
For one unbelieving moment the 
crowd anticipated an even longer 
visit as the Royal couple were 
obliged to get out of their car 
once more while it was examined 
to determine the cause of the 
smoke, seeping from the hood. 
But the stop was brief, the smoke 
soon cleared and the entourage, 
preceded by the colourful motor
cycle policemen made a spectacu
lar view, as it wended its way down 
the hill and over the tracks 
amidst the cries of the still cheer
ing Hillmen.

The Bickell Fund, established 
earlier this year at the University 
of New Brunswick by a gift of the 
late J. P. Bickell, will be used 
primarily in the development of 
U.N.B.’s growing school of gra
duate studies.

President A. W. Trueman re
vealed that the $20,000 fund will 
be devoted to fellowships for 
post-graduate students, six of 
which he announced this morning 
as being awarded. Termed reader- 
ships in the case of graduate 
students in the arts, the awards 
are valued at $500 for their one 
year of tenure. It is understood 
that similar sums are being made 
available for science post-grads 
under the name of demonstrator
ships.

The six U.N.B. graduate stu
dents to get this assistance, Dr. 
Trueman said, are: Robert J. 
Gibbs and Alan M. Hale, both of 
Saint John; Jacqueline B. Haines, 
Fredericton ; James H. Horner, 
Milltown; Robert B. Richards, 
Campbellton ; Eric D. Ross, Monc
ton; and George F. Whalen, 
Sussex. All are arts graduates. As 
part of their readerships they re
ceive a remission of tuition fees 
as well as the $500. In return they 
work as part-time assistants in 
their respective departments of 
study.

John Paris Bickell, the donor 
of the fund thus used, died on 
Aug. 22 last. As a mining magnate 
and prominent Toronto financier 
he was a strong supporter of the 
University of New Brunswick and 
a good friend of its chancellor, 
the Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook. 
He was also a large shareholder 
in University Press of New Bruns
wick, Ltd., newly - established 
Fredericton printing firm.

All the newly-selected holders 
of these readerships received their 
Bachelor of Arts degrees from 
U.N.B. last May, and they are in 
the first year of study toward 
their M.A.’s.

Gibbs, working in English, is a 
son of Mrs. G. Bessie Gibbs, Saint 
John; Hale, specializing in geo
logy, is a son of Mrs. W. E. Hale, 
Saint John; Jacqueline Haines, a 
post-graduate student in psycho- 
loby, is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitman A. Haines, Fred
ericton; Horner, an English stu
dent, is a son of B. A. Homer, of 
Milltown; Richards, also in En
glish, is a son of C. R. Richards, 
Champbellton; Ross, enrolled in 
History, is a son of D. D. Ross, of 
Moncton; and Whalen, who is 
studying French, is a son of 
George B. Whalen, of Sussex.

Toronto—(CUP) — The Bracken 
Trophy was returned to the Var
sity, University of Toronto, after a 
trip to The Manitoban at the Uni
versity of Manitoba. The trophy 
which is awarded yearly for the 
best editorial in a member paper of 
Canadian University Press was re
moved recently by “persons un
known” from the Varsity’s office 
and shipped to the Manitoban.

Arrival of the trophy at Win
nipeg was preceded by a letter, not 
on Varsity stationery but on a page 
with the Varsity printed across the 
top, explaining that the Varsity 
had won the trophy the previous 
year but felt that the Manitoban 
was more deserving of it this year. 
The letter was signed "Gabrahm 
W. Xonk for Barbara Browne, Edi
tor.”

The most likely reason for the 
Bracken Trophy being sent from 
Toronto to Winnipeg is the fact 
that the Varsity has reprinted sev
eral of the Manitoban’s editorials 
and columns.

When the trophy was stolen it 
was replaced by a copy of a Varsity 
editorial complaining about the 
lack of “Hell-raising” on the Uni
versity of Toronto’s campus. The 
next issue of the Varsity carried an 
editorial challenging the culprits to 
return for the empty display case.
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Loyalty Declaration 
Abolished at U. of C.

Tickets for Plays 
Now on Sale

Order From Chaos 
Promised

(CUP-Exchange)
University of California Board 

of Regents recently abolished the 
special loyalty declaration requir
ed of all university employees 
since 1949.

Forty-eight professors, instruc
tors and other employees have re
fused to sign the University’s new 
employment agreement. Some fac
ulty members feel a second de
claration of loyalty is unnecessary 
since they had already signed one. 
Others have reconsidered the oath 
and now think they made a mis
take in signing it last year. An
other reason for their refusal to 
sign pertains to the wording of 
the new contracts, wording which 
they feel no longer insures job 
tenure.

Contract was changed at the 
height of the oath trouble in 
May 1950 to read: "This is to

(Continued on Pago 6, Cel. 2)

I Radio Workshop 
At Carleton

Tickets for the bill of one-acts 
to be staged at Teachers' College 
on Nov. 22 are now on sale Up the 
Hill and at Neill’s on Queen street. 
The price of admission is fifty

Society President Wilma San- 
som and Bob Coke play the lead
ing roles of “Ethel” and "Pop” in 
Robertson Davies’ “Overlaid”.

The "Twelve Pound Look”, by 
James Barry, is under the direc
tion of Mr. Alvin Shaw. Bill Bar- 
wick takes the part of Sir Harry 
in this drama, with Joanne Cor
bin playing Lady Simms. Jacque
line Webster as Kate, and Walter 
Fleet as the butler.

The farce “If Men Played Cards 
as Women Do” is directed by Stan 
Jobb, and has Don Bell cast as 
"John”, Punchy Walker as 
“Mark”, Ross Wetmore as “Bob” 
and John Lloyd as “George".

These three presentations are 
now in the final stages of rehear
sal, and promise to provide an 
evening of lively entertainment.

At long last order out of chaos 
has been promised. At a recent 
meeting of the S.R.C. it was 
made known that the university 
business manager has given the 
council permission to control the 
notices on the bulletin board in 
the main hall of the Arts buidling.

Wallie Fleet, campus co-or- 
dinator, has been given the job 
of enforcing the new regulations 
concerning the posting of notices. 
Beginning this week only student 
notices will be posted on the 
board. They must be no larger 
than 8 1/2 x 11 inches and must 
be placed under the proper sec
tion. The board will be divided 
left to right into the following 
sections : University and SRC, 
Athletics, Clubs and Societies and 
General.

The notice boards in the corri
dor leading to the business offices 
will also be sectioned off. They 
will be for UNTD-COTC-RCAF. 
Scholarships and Employment 
notices.

Ottawa— (CUP)—The Exten
sion Department of Carleton Col
lege is introducing a new course 
this year.
Journalism Department, a Work
shop in Radio Broadcasting will be 
held Tuesday nights, beginning 
October 23rd. Some of the fifteen 
two-hour sessions will be held at 
station CFRA.

Instruction is offered in speech 
and diction, writing, production, 
and planning and broadcasting a 
series of programs originating in 
the Workshop.

Terry Kielty, Director of Speci
al Events for CFRA is in charge 
and associated with him will be 
various members of the college 
staff and prominent radio person
alities.

Sponsored by the
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Probably the greatest difficulty in instituting such a re
form would be in deciding who the new members would b -i by Anne Sansom
There are strong indications that the slze ° There are times when words are
Council twenty-eight members, is too large, tlence, tnc ^ required to express an emotion and 
oossible solution might lie in awarding seats only to the larg ' none can be found which fully 
possioie soiut 6 prominent groups. In almost give the impression desired. There
faculty associations and more prvm * capacities and are times also when actions are re-
every case, more consideration uipvo » 1 to those quired by a situation and they
suitability of candidates for socie y 1 ■ COuld be 100 are either lacking or insuf-
seeking office on the present S.R.C. Such a situation could x ficient This was the case in the 

by this proposed remedy. (event of the Royal Visit to the
Whether any change results from this proposal, the tact n . N. B. campUs.
Whethe > Bbr,ng about some sort of mr- it is to be fervently hoped that 

that the S.R.C. is attempting to £ more the Royal couple did not leave us
provement is encouraging 1 here is evidence t y With the impression that we were
changes are necessary. The financial structure of e g P disinterested, or merely gaping, 
needs revision. Election procedure is outdated. Duties ot curosity hunters who peered with 

™ .managers and even of the S.R.C. Executive need defining. hostUe eyes. They who are greeted
RAY ROY managers ana « Constitution has been attempted everywhere by cheering crowds

JOHN BISHOP No general revision ot the uonstuui un Uni- wherever they go, it is hoped, will
................ JIM CR,O^^0I| since 1947. The present legislation was ns are now not misconstrue our long periods
.............. ARNOLD DUKE versjty twice the size of the present one and its design. Lf snence which were not caused

Ann Sansom, Bill Cockburn t j€ Ât iast, the Students’ Council has decided to tace r hostility or disinterest, but by a
Bob Whalen, Betty Lou Vincent Jean 0088, 9“. ' ' profound breath capturing admir-
Joan Goodfellow, Eric McGiUiary, _Mary I mis. _-----------------------------ation.

Mike Joseph, Frank Walton, | | g^anding there in the cold wait-
ing for them, I believe, we all 
expected to cheer and cheer loudly 

they passed by us. When
riiirincr the oast week the citizens of New Brunswick I however, we saw the: future Queen 

joined with the millions of other Canadians who have warmly of
sir o,,g!h"C!“4£

New Rep. System . . -1 -
The Student's Representative Council n^SÔÛ^'anTforma! atmosphïïe oi a Royal Visit.

San'îlfÔrt haTEeriong overd^T'and should tax the ^“ttnateto VwlT.p'Lt^'^*”3 R^r J'Pr'took I Editor,

CaP°f tt^n^i^d^tïain aid iron, outside sources time i 
I*™ lhgCoCa°ZtiTo?S K’trpaTsT^n'SmpL. A friend,, ye, dignified

presidents of ill campus societies and orgamzamm was atm,°^c" ^='ca‘p^t ot friendship that was evident won the “J gTaroïmllsIon. Ÿsay omit- 
called to consider the present S.R.C. regulations governing I > ordinarily immovable student body and created ted because after numerous peru-
such bodies Discussion soon was diverted to the overall hearts of thisthis campus. Princess Eliza- says, I can find no comment
picture of the Council and the meeting began to revolve around enthuses ^ ,ong be remembered at the aboutit ^ Qf ^ gtu_
tl,e The Suggestion6 wïs advanced that representation of the Uni versity of Jw B-^and the ^rdSÎg Spk ±5
Student’s Council should be by ex officio rather than by class continued and happy prosperity not was the great victory of the Eng-
ell -tion ie the various heads of the campus organizations and as friends._________________ _ lish Rugby team over the Moun-
should govern the overall policy of, he students^rather than a , , ■} •> “when , champion Is beaten
collection of students who have little direct contact with the U 9 ? ? ? ? ? * most papers usually carry the re
organizations they control. That this idea warrants considéra- . wi nCDADTCD port in headlines, yet when thetion is borne out by the fact that most Canadian Universities!^ JÏ INQUIRING REPORTER! (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

Thelma1!»1 objections Ueln^the fact that the people who U 9???? ???t
nk'.'f'xvitïthe'înatterr^concerning'thei?owiTorganization, and what was your impression of the Duke of Edinburgh? | j

(he possibility that the interests of such an organization might (Tbis question was asked of several of the students to w om e 
nrpi.irlire them in their S.R.C. duties. A certain validity must Duke spoke.)
be awarded these views but experience and administrative San^^*1*”*^lte gatn tn“impression of anyone in the^matter of talk- 

which would be gained from the change seem ,o favor ^ One^ for thlrty seconds more or less. However the rm-
s°rt of revolution. | Presstonl did f^^^he walked among the students he seem

ed verv much at home, free and easy. His eyes caught everything 
in sieht He asked some students their faculties and year, whi

2“ mW not get flustered. His manner and smile when he spoke 
uip f«rqt words made me right at ease. He makes one feel as though ?hey wouTd toe to ser^e under him in the Navy( because he Is what 
a man might call a “regular guy”.
N°TwM"!,ypir«tor1tob=,Voïe of the few spoken to by the Duke.
The friendly attitude of both Princess EHzabeth and Prlnce PhiUip 
was very contagious, judging by the reaction of the crowd. They are 

royal asset to any country.
Bob Coke — Senior Forester
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Princess E 
as they imli
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When the Duke stopped to speak to me Ii was ^standing ^ustmit- 

side the Library. He stopped and asked me 
ball team played against in this province.
Thomas, and two other teams in Moncton;

“Do you ever play outside teams — ------- __.tario?” he then asked. I replied that we didnt, we were not in the 
same league as those in Ontario or Quebec.

Then he asked me how we were

PHILIP MORRIS who the Canadian Foot- 
I told him we played St. Everything 

Correct Dresswise 
Comes from

McGill or any teams in On-

himuheeweree ontop anVstoodl good Sc^of capping S titta?*

and was "genuinely friend^y^AIt^the11! irst^ew1 wor^pejha^mit me

S° ^interestod'in w^sÎKTÆÎ

every inch a Prince and worthy of it.
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You will soon be asked to have your photograph taken for 
the Year Book.
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photographs.
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UNB Meets a Prince and PrincessM. & D.
>Anne Sansom

times when words are 
xpress an emotion and 
>e found which fully 
iression desired. There 
so when actions are re- 
a situation and they 
her lacking or insuf- 
is was the case in the 
îe Royal Visit to the 
npus.
e fervently hoped that 
:ouple did not leave us 
lpression that we were 
d, or merely gaping, 
inters who peered with 
. They who are greeted 

by cheering crowds 
hey go, it is hoped, will 
istrue our long periods 
which were not caused 
r or disinterest, but by a 
ireath capturing admir-
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Ithere in the cold wait- 
lem, I believe, we all 
d cheer and cheer loudly 
passed by us. 
ire saw the future Queen 
luntry and her consort 

longer as inanimate 
n paper, but in person, 
of their reality, their 
and all of what they 
and are, struck home so 
that our voices froze in

red on Page 6, Col. 1)
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f OMISSION
x>r,
11 due congratulations to 
who edited the Forestry 
kan for an otherwise 
; job, I should like to 
ortunity to point out a 
re omission. I say omit- 
îse after numerous peru- 

comment:an find no
Shown above is the Royal Couple waving goodbye as their train leaves the Frederic
ton station.

the benefit of the stu- 
the university who didn’t 
e trip to the swamps,— 
great victory of the Eng- 
by team over the Moun-

champion is beaten 
pers usually carry the re
headlines, yet when the
nued on Page 6, Col, 3)

Upon leaving the Library the Princess and Prince stop to talk with two UNB students.
Gleaner Staff Photo Photo by Henderson
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Escorted by Dr. Trueman, the Princess walks among the assembled students. At the 
right is a member of Scotland Yard who accompanied the Princess. Photo by "Herbie"Princess Elisabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. Trueman 

as they inspect the new Library wing. Photo by Henderson
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The Duke of Edinburgh shown surrounded by co-eds to the disadvantage of our photo
grapher.

The Duke of Edinburgh shown entering the Library with Mrs. Trueman. 
Gleaner Staff Photo

Photo by "Herbie"
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NOVEL CAGE TILT OPENS SEASON - UNB
The UNB soccer teai 

again retained its Mari 
collegiate Soccer cht 
Acadia was expected t 
the New Brunswick win 
Maritime Championshi; 
here last Saturday ; ho 
dd not appear for the 
UNB won the title by d 
is the third successiv 
Intercollegiate Soccer 
won by UNB teams. In 
Red n’ Black whippec 
College Field in Frede 
score of 6-1 to gain th 
Maritime Soccer cham 
this game UNB’s forme 
Kelly booted four goal 
the UNB eleven were 
Maritime winners. Th 
Red n’ Black trample 
at Halifax by a score 
again Kelly was a stan 
three goals.

Although UNB lost

The 1951-52 basketball season 
at UNB was opened last Tuesday 
evening at the Lady Beaerbrook 
Gymnasium with a very unas^ 
cage tilt. The Boston Paralyzed 
Veterans of America wheelchair 
basketball club proved too much 
for last year’s varsity basketball 
squad whom they defeated 54-12. 
This novel hoop contest was play
ed entirely from wheelchairs. The 
winners moved their chairs with 
great dexterity and it was 
seen that UNB was no match for 
these wheelchair wonders. On 
many occasions varsity players 
got "breakaways” but were over
taken by the speedy vets before 
they had got ten or fifteen feet. 
Varsity was at a disadvantage be- 

,v they weren’t used to shoot- 
from the sitting position while 
Vets proed that they could 

wheelchair as well

game was Tooles of the Vets 
whose numerous lay-up shots net
ted him 24 points. He was follow
ed with Leonardo who netted i 

for 14 points. High 
for the Red n'Black was 
Boulton whose 6 points

5nly0oth?rB'v2siaty0 men1Vto The UNB Red Bombers defeated 
score were Hanusrak, Garland and the Moncton Trojans for the 
amjfh wh0 each came up with second time in as many starts on nm basket The final half was Saturday «Nov. 3rd) at Kiwanis 

} the same as the first and Park in Moncton by a scoie of 18- 
vets continued to pile up the o. Played on a field covered with £Üflffîï M-l“ nom one to three .note mud

Line-ups: and water, the game was an ex
Boston Paraplegics: Leonardo hibition tilt to fill m while UNB a- 

14 Tooles 24, Segmouriam 2, waited the outcome of lhe 
Villa 2 Hogan 6, Lorigan 6. Thomas, Tri-Service Game. This 

UNB: Stairs, Hanusiak 2, game was played the next day
Smith 2 Shepherd, Garland 2, (Sunday) at Chatham with Monc- 
Buchan, Boulton 6, Glass. ton Tri-Service winning 17-5. ,was

This game on Tuesday night Troians using only fifteen with Bill Ayer and Denny Valenta
was followed by another between during the game put up a stiff each scoring 8 points while John 
the Vets and UNB on Wednesday defence but (.he powerful Red Little followed with 6 points. The
night in which the Vets again _ . once again proved too Mooseheads were lead by ex-
trounced the varsity squad. This h for them. (In the first game varsity star Jerry Boulton who
time however the paraplegics whipped the Trojans 16-5). collected 12 points. This game
allowed UNB only 10 points while the entire game was played was a fairly rough encounter with
they scored 5, the sam® . nu5”^ in the Trojans end as Varsity stop- 18 fouls being called, 
as on the previous night. Again I ™ the Moncton team before they The game between the Arts and 
it was the skill with which th P make very much Science and the Engineers pi o-
Vets handled their wheelchairs were able duced a fast, rough game of bas-
that proved to be the deciding headway. ketball The Engineers used their

Bill Tooles duplicated his The Red Bombers scored v y rio’r height to advantage in 
feat of Tuesday night by again quickly at the stait of .he defeating the Arts and Science
topping all scorers with 24 points, when Miller plunged over after a 46 3g This proved to be the high-
He was followed by Lorigan with nUmber of plunges and end-runs , ,,ame of the night. The
12. Nobody on the Varsity team set them up in scoring P°sltl°^Y3 .. winners were lead by the ever de- 
got more than one basket. The Bird kicked the convert tomake it j Bob Smith with 12 points
funds from this game were used 6_0. Near the halfway maik in I penaaoie r»uu 
to assist the patients at the Fred- the first quarter Joe Bird made a 
ericton Polo Clinic. long end-run and scored the sec-

Line-ups: 0nd UNB T.D. The convert was
Boston Paraplegics: Tooles 24, unsuccessful and the quarter ended 

Hogan 10, Leonardo 6, Seymou- 11-0 for the Red and Black, 
riam, Lorigan 12, Villa 2. second quarter, although

S5 T smiST-nS;: scotefess again featured brilliant 5£ Buchan^. I plunging W the UNB MaMi.id, «
and Ross Pollock were thrown out 
of the game after a mix-up be- 

,, tween the two teams. They were,
nttowa Nov 9 Scholarships ships this year has been increased bowever, permitted to return to thevalued at $6 000 for tostgraduale from $4,000 to $6.000. No award )game.

studydin physical education, recre- may be made for more scoring in the third
ation or physical medicine are to or for le^ than Luarter and the final frame opened
be awarded this year by the Na- for applications is ua I with the Trojans pressed back
tional Council on P1^,sQ^al JV,' in awarding the scholarships, deep in their own zone. UNB got
ness, the acting chairman, J. H. eration gwill be given, Mr. another point when Tessier tackled
Ross, announced here today. con?11aeratio suitability of Tremble behind the Moncton goalSet up three years ago to help ^ stated, to the su tammy oiirem^ & rouge Near the half-
overcome the scarcity of Profes- cand t s P °P will way mark in the quarter Nick Law-
sional personnel with advanced Its contribution ierscored the third UNB T.D. ontraining in physical education and be employea a ^ c etence| end„run Joe Bird converted
recreation, .^ ^holarsWp are ^ winners must agree to and the game ended with the Red
me Sricted to Canadian! who return to Canada to work for at | Bombers on the long end of an 18- 
. i,,',i ., lgast three years’ full- least two years. |0 score.
time experience in physical edu- Application forms are obtom- Q i t0 the elimination of the 1 | 
cSn or recreation in Canada, able from pnwmcm St Thomas Football team UNB
including at least one years ex- ^^be NAtinnal1 Council’s office now faces the Moncton Tri-Service !
perience since obtaining an un- from National club for the New Brunswick Foot-
der-graduate degree. m the Department «‘National ball championship. Last Saturday i

The total value of the scholar- Health and Welfa , •_____ Tri-Service whipped the UNB | I
squad 17-12 on their home field.
This means that the Bombers must 

5 point deficit in the. 
here this coming Saturday | I

Intramural Cage 
League Begins

BOMBERS WHIP 
TROJANS 18-0baskets

scorer
Jerry
were
The

by Dennis Hammond He was followed by Jack Dawson 
and Tom Gorman with 8 and Jer
ry Whalen with 7. The Arts and 
Science scoring leaders were Jack 
Patterson and Will Cockburn each 
with twelve points to their credit. 

Brannen was right behind 
Eight personal

The intramural basketball league 
started its fall schedule last Wed
nesday evening with the A section 

It was deplaying three games, 
cided to cancel the B section games 
as the UNB varsity squad was 
playing a second game with the 
Paralyzed Veteran’s team. The 
cancellation 
schedule because there is only five 
teams in the B section.

The first game of the evening 
the Chemistry society trounce

soon Don
with 10 points, 
fouls were called against the En
gineers and seven against Aits 
and Science.

The cleanest game of the sched
uled three was played between the 
Frosh Bullets and the Residence 
“B” team with the former coming

Junior

up theevened

saw
the Mooseheads 32-18. The scoring 

well divided among the victors
cause
ing up with a 31-26 win.

Thorpe was the standout for the 
winners scoring a high total of 
11 points while Vic Smtth follow
ed with 7. Tom Drummie proved 
to be the Residence top scorer 
with 8 points. Bruce Whitehead 
followed with 4. The remainder of 
the points were evenly spread 
throughout the team. This was 
certainly the cleanest game of the 
night with only five personal fouls 
being called against the losers 
and one against the winners.

The referees for the evening were 
Beanie Stairs and Rudy Hanusiak 
who proved very competent in 
this capacity.

the
shoot from a 
as most can from the standing
position. . ,_,

A very good crowd was on hand 
the wheelchairists perform 

not disappointed as theto see
and were __ _ __ , .
contest proved to be a real circus. 
The vets who were extremely 
skillful at screening and blocking 
with their chairs were able to 
work the ball in well and scored 
mostly on lay-up shots. They 
proved just as skillful at keeping 
varsity at a good distance fiom 
their basket and forced the Red 
and Black to rely mostly on long 
shots.

It was
that the Vets were 
with their wheelchairs for the in
experienced varsity ten and at the 
half they were out in front 24-4. 
Rudy Hanusiak opened the scor
ing for the loosers with a long 
heave from well outside of the 
keyhole which banked in off the 
blackboard foi the first UNB 
counter. The high scorer of the

New! (

factor.

immediately evident 
too clever STANDINGS: “A” SECTION

PointsTiedLostPlayed WonTeam
Engineers 
Chem. Society 
Frosh Bullets 
Mooseheads 
Arts & Science 
Residence B

20011 Exciting! F20011
20011

Cashmere-treatC'00101 00101 0 Soft! Bea0101
TOP TEN SCORERS:

Team
Engineers 
Arts and Science 
Arts and Science 
Arts and Science 
Frosh Bullets 
Arts and Science 
Chemistry Society 
Engineers 
Chemistry Society 
Residence “B”

SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE AWARDED In many excitiiPointsPlayer
Bob Smith 
Will Cockburn 
Jack Patterson 
Jerry Boulton 
Junior Thorpe 
Eton Brannen 
Bill Ayer 
Tom Gorman 
Denny Valenta 
Tom Drummie

12
Now, at b12

12
12
11 C
10

Long Sleeve t 

Short Sleeve 1

8
8
8
8

\ i

MEDJUCK’S G

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices
I Iovercome a

game , „
to retain the NB football ciown. 
Lineups :

Trojans: Wood, Ferguson, Mac
Donald, Greer, Harrison, Cormier, 
Roger Leblanc, Ronald Leblanc, | 
MacDougall, Gordon Tremble, | 
MacMullin, Goguen, Waldorf.

(IS_bQUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

i Fredericton

Ii iNewcastleSt. Stephen _ _ _ j«

AtRed Bombers: Naysmith, Brid- 
cutt, Miller, Bird, Shure, Pollock, 
Sonny Clark, Boucher, Tessier, 
Calquhoun, Cain, Wagar, Neill, El
liot, Cross, Potter, Fried, Shear- 
smith, Wadell, Mackley, Fowler.

FINE WOOLLENS and SPORTSWEAR

At Fair Prices
'jm

I
urni BADMINTON il

j CUSHION

e pUti-PR00

i e SCIENTIFIC 
FITTING I

I e WIDE. SHI feit-un 
I tonoui

I • VONG-W 
I CREPE 
■ OUTSC

S. Neill & Sons Ltd.J $ enthusiasts areames Badmington 
I holding a

Beaverbrook Gym on Monday 
I evening at 9:00. This meeting is 
I being , held in order that plans 

be drawn up for the organi-

meeting at the Lady > .
i

m
ifV

may
zation of a badmington club. It is 
hoped that a large number will 
attend and all are welcomed.

II ill1
TO A MILLION CANADIANS 5 63 INTRAMURAL HOCKEY 

LEAGUE SCHEDULE 
NOV. 18,1951

■ f&LneM^teaSe111 KLV;
I'll,*'1'k* 1

1:00 Senior Foresters vs. CANADA’S LEADING CIGARETTEEngineers 3 & 5Bank of Montreal ASK YOUR C2:00 Combines vs. Soph. Engineers 
3:00 Residence vs. Silver Streaks 
4:00 Freshmen vs. Civils 4 & 5V6»
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UNB Maritime Soccer ChampionsON » y, f
■I , , »,

RETAIN THIRD SUCCESSIVE TITLE
able men this year, Including Terry 
Kelly they had a fairly successful 
season. In the first game of the 
season the Red n’ Black stopped 
the Saint John Dry Docks by a 
score of 5-4 in a closely fought 
contest. However, in their second 
game UNB was defeated by a 
Moncton team 4-2. While playing 
for the New Brunswick Intercol
legiate Soccer championship the 
Red n' Black defeated Mt. A in 
Fredericton 4-1 but were held to a 
one all tie at Sack ville. As it was a 
total goal series UNB won the N.B. 
Intercollegiate soccer crown over 
Mt.A. by a Score of 5-2.

Acadia’s default makes it three 
successive Maritime Intercollegiate 
Soccer championships for the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. Thus 
the soccer team has brought the 
first Maritime Intercollegiate 
championship to UNB this year.

RUGGERS 
THRASH 
MT. A 7-3

from the edge of the playing field. 
During the second half each team 
scored one try but neither was suc
cessful in converting. Russell scor
ed for the Mounties and Guy (Tex) 
Do iron ran over for UNB making 
the final score 7-3 for UNB.

This was by far the best effort 
put up by the Rugby team and 
the fine fighting spirit they showed 
was indeed a great tribute to 
them.
Lineups :

UNB: Ross Sheppard, MacNeish, 
Tim Bliss, John Bliss, Smith, Fin
der, Brannen, Thompson, Lawyer, 
Sterling Shepherd, Merritt, Thorpe 
Wilson, Doiron, Donald, Walker, 
Craig.

Mt. A.: Goss, King, Allen, Schry- 
er, MacDonald, B. Nickolson, D. 
Nickolson, Bourinet, Russell, Mac
Leod, Sullivan, Winne.

Field, the UNB boys showed great 
improvement which together with 
their never-say-die spirit proved 
too much for Mt. A. The losers 
didn’t have the kicking power 
which aided them so much in the 
game at Fredericton while the 
UNB line, using longer passes were 
greatly improved. The Hillmen

The UNB soccer team has once 
again retained its Maritime Inter
collegiate Soccer championship. 
Acadia was expected to challenge 
the New Brunswick winners for the 
Maritime Championship in a game 
here last Saturday; however, they 
dd not appear for the game and 
UNB won the title by default. This 
is the third successive Maritime 
Intercollegiate Soccer title to be 
won by UNB teams. In 1949-50 the 
Red n’ Black whipped Acadia at 
College Field in Fredericton by a 
score of 6-1 to gain the first UNB 
Maritime Soccer championship. In 
this game UNB’s former star Terry 
Kelly booted four goals. Last year 
the UNB eleven were again the 
Maritime winners. This time the 
Red n’ Black trampled Dalhousie 
at Halifax by a score of 6-1 and 
again Kelly was a standout scoring 
three goals.

Although UNB lost some valu-

iwed by Jack Dawson 
irman with 8 and Jer- 
with 7. The Arts and 
ing leaders were Jack 
id Will Cockburn each 
points to their credit, 
en was right behind 
nts.
:alled against the En- 
1 seven against Arts

by Dennis Hammond
The University of New Bruns-1 had the edge throughout most of 

wick English Rugby team came the play and kept the ball confined 
up with their first win on Satur-1 to the Mt. A half of the field for 
day at Sackville where they defeat-1 the most part, 
eded the Mt. Allison University 
team 7-3. After going through the 
season with two losses and a tie, Ia very muddy field, was the last 
the Red n’ Black rugby squad game of the schedule and although 
came to life to set the New Bruns-1 UNB defeated Mt A this made 
wick Intercollegiate Rugby champs 
back on their heels. The win prov
ed that varsity had the stuff but 
it took too long to bring it out.

Although the Garnet and Gold I Penalty kicks by fullback Ross 
played a slightly poorer brand 0f Sheppard. One of these was a re- 
rugby than they did at College I markably fine effort being kicked

The game which was played onEight personal

noIest game of the sched- 
vas played between the 
:ts and the Residence 
nth the former coming 

Junior

difference in the standings.
The first half ended with the Red 

n’ Black out in front 4-0 on two
31-26 win.

: the standout for the 
oring a high total of ■ 
rhile Vic Smtth follow- 
Tom Drummie proved 
Residence top scorer 

ints. Bruce Whitehead 
,th 4. The remainder of

evenly spread Æ 
, the team. This was 
he cleanest game of the 
only five personal fouls 
ed against the losers 
gainst the winners.
:ees for the evening were 
tirs and Rudy Hanusiak 
ed very competent in

i

CANDLEPIN BOWLING SCHEDULE

New!
The following is the Intramural Candlepin Bowling schedule 

for the year:
\

were;
Jan. 21Faculty

Transits
Rockets

Nov. 5 7:00 U-Y Club
9:00 Residence

Nov. 6 7:00 Newman Club vs
Nov. 12 7:00 Transits

9:00 Faculty
Nov. 13 7:00 Rockets
Nov. 19 7:00 U-Y- Club

9:00 Faculty
Nov. 20 7:00 Sr. Foresters vs
Nov. 26 7:00 Residence

9:00 Faculty
Nov. 27 7:00 U-Y Club
Dec. 3 7:00 Transits

9:00 Rockets
7:00 U-Y Club

Sr. Foresters 
9:00 U-Y Clubb

Dec. 11 7:00 Rockets
Dec. 17 7:00 U-Y Club

9:00 Newman Club vs
Dec. 18 7:00 Sr. Foresters

PLAYOFFS: January 7-8-14-15, Fall Series Playoff.
March 10-11-17-18, Spring Series Playoff.
March 25th. & 26th. Championship Final.

vso vs
Jan. 22 

Newman Club Jan. 28 
Jan. 28 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 4

vsl? Residence 
Sr. Foresters 
Transits

vs

9 VS

4^ VS

fir ] Rockets
Newman Club Feb. 5 
Newman Club Feb. 11 

Feb. 11 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 18

vs
h%yrity. 14 vs

Sr. Foresters
Rockets
Faculty
Residence
Sr. Foresters
Residence
Newman Club
Transits
Residence
Faculty
Transits

ION vs

m nt\
vsPointsTied>st vs

12o vs0 ( *

/
Exciting! Full-fashioned . . . Feb. 19 

Feb. 25
Dec. 4 
Dec. 10 7.00

vs2 /00 vs200 vs
Cashmere-treated lambswool. 100 Feb. 26 

Mar. 3
1 vs

00 vs1 XX0 Soft! Beautifully finished! 

In many exciting new shades. 

Now, at better stores.

01 $„ Mar. 4vs

j i „Points n
12
12Science

Science
Science
[lets
Science
Society

II

FLEMING’S
12 *12 Established 1889;
11 Ann sCardigan $8.95 

Long Sleeve Pullover $7.95 
Short Sleeve Pullover $6.95

10
8
8 Dress1 (

IF 1 ........
Of Course8Society

8“B”
W'" #111111ipgggg Shop |HATTERS

and »I
HABERDASHERSGLEN AYR-KNIT LIMITED TORONTO - 596 Queen St. Dial 8083K’S 02
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MAKE IT A DATE!(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
, w ^, notify you that you have been 

our throats. Once the couple had appointed professor . . • for ine 
passed from view cheering was perj0d July 1, 19— to June JO . . • 
once more possible but when con- wlth a salary at the rate of $ 
tlnually able to see them sound per annum." 
was impossible. , Unexpected abolishing of me

What exactly was the emotion I special declaration came wnen 
I wonder’ Personally I was struck the Governor’s appointee movea 
with the thought that here they thal the Regents no 'onger ie- 
were, our princess and her prince quire it as a condition of Unive 

real people, human beings, and Sity employment althougn tney 
not just a fabricated Illusion to reaffirm their policy ofnothlr- 
obtaln a people’s loyality. Here tag members of the Communist
was u couple bound together by party. __
love who have before them the Objection to the motion was
Greatest task possible — that of immediately made when it was 
service to a group of nations and acclaimed that the move_ wou 1 
never thinking of their private hurt the Regents’ case in the legal 
likes or dislikes but instead, those fight against 17 n°n-slgner^

Bra a
S» ‘Sir«£’„ , ™e=,nr,: ° N=« m.mb«rs ,, toe bo„d, ap-

love which they inspire, complete y pom e Relieved to be unani-
took away my voice and although generauy special decla-
L rÆng'livT^etSS -Ploy-

words would not 1 ment.

DRAMATIC SC 
ONE ACT P: 

TONIGH’

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5) rugby squad beat the N. B.-P. E. I. 
champs to the tune of —3 not a 
word was printed in the univer- 

Something is

Fall Formal 
Canadian Football 
Tri-service at U.N.B.
Basketball
House of David at U.N.B.
Dramatic Society’s One-Act Plays 
Swim Club Splash Party 
Residence Formal 
Basketball
Aroostook State Normal at U.N.B.

Fri. Nov. 16 
Sat. Nov. 17sity’s own paper, 

wrong somewhere.
I had the privilege of witness

ing this game, which I consider to 
be one of the best played by our 
English Rugby team for quite 
some time.

To pick a star would be impos- 
There was none? There

Thurs. Nov. 22 
Fri. Nov. 23 
Fri. Nov. 30 
Sat. Dec. 1

VOL. 71, No. 7sible.
was just a team which played as 
a team, for the team.

Since I am a staunch supporter 
of the English game, I am per
haps a little prejudiced, but I can 
truthfully say that I enjoyed that 
game in its entirety more than 
any game I’ve seen while at U. N 
B„ English or Canadian. It is 
too bad that it wasn’t played on 
the home field so that the spec
tator critics might have seen a 
rugby game as it should be played.

The purpose of this letter was 
twofold. First to chastise the 
Brunswickan for what all rugby 
supporters 
forgiveable omission; second to 
give credit where credit is cer
tainly due. It was a great game 
boys.

CHANCE
UNIVER!

— i ■■ <«£♦
II

! Thes DRINKING i 
PATTERN I

In contrasting to 
furor created when 
chancellor comes to 
Lord Beaverbrook’s vi 
day and Wednesday 
14) were on the qui 
striking proclamatio 
plans — at least no 
were willing to revi 
announced. His Loi 
his time browsing 
library, chatting wit 
and library staff and 
questions of library 
new purchases whict 
tinually making.

Among his new gift 
excellent general ref» 
which will soon be i 
disposal of the sti 
Lordships generosit 
Library continues. ( 
whether the happy g 
of the artsmen ove 
sad and hockey-hur 
foresters and engi 
Helen of Troy’s virtu» 
was lost without a n 
the different faculti 
another’s help. Dea 
fluence appears not 
in the light of his I 
mark last May at the 
of the New Wing; 
Alfie doesn’t skate!”

Lord Beaverbrook 
terest the signatui 
Royal Highnesses, £ 
Philip, recently ad 
Library’s Visitors Bo

This time, it is I 
home town of Newc 
the object of his ger 
United Church Mi 
town where he lived 
become the public 1 
that means that wit! 
under his distinguish 
the Beaver will have 
outlets for his muni 
not to favour eith

Iat *a t
husband” the _
come I think this was probably 
the feeling all of us experienced. | 
The curosity felt beforehand van
ished leaving interest and sympa
thetic admiration.

Sympathetic is the 
believe, for the Royal Tour has 
been an episode of complete and 
utter self sacrifice on behalf of the 
Princess and the Duke, as the 
signs of weariness and stiain prove 
only too well. I believe that we 
felt sympathy also for them in 
their difficult role, understanding 
their hardships and hoping that 
life for them will be happy due 
to the success of their strivings.

The events of the day will be re
membered for a long time. Those 
to whom the couple spoke will, 
remember it as long as they live. 
We hope that they will remember 
their visit to our campus and 
understand our feelings toward 
them. We were struck by the 
beauty of the Princess, a beauty 
which cannot be truly recorded in | 
a photograph and by the light 
heartedness and charming manner 
of the Duke which was natural 
and heartwarming.

I believe also that we envy the 
Royal couple in their position of 
greatness but I also believe that 
none of us would wish to share in 

The position of nonentity 
carries so few responsibilities.

personality problemwill consider an un-

f
a

I»

IBecause - . •

■ They won’t let. 
you wear it- 
unless it tits'

I a student's surveyWhen you 

select your 

new Winter 

Overcoat 

come in 

and look over 

our new stock

!word I Burton Simpson 
Ed. note: The omission was the 
fault, not of the Forestry Staff, 
but of a regular Brunswickan re
porter who did not make the 
deadline. Better late than never 
— story in this issue.
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DAVID A. STEWART

GAIETY
MEN'S SHOP

I$2.50 II
I

The master of ceremonies for a 
quiz show was interviewing con
testants before the show and 
asked, “Now is there any couple 
here who have been married less 
than 24 hours?” ,

A 12 year old lad brought the | 
house down when he quipped, 
“What would they be doing here?”

S HALL'S BOOKSTORE j
I

:_________ !

554 Queen St
l
!"For Those Who Ffefer 

Quality'
EST. 1869

IAll Shades •—* •y—"—"

and Sizes

THE ONLY 
ONE FOR

1$49.50 $75.00 |
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u :>mYou Are Always Welcome At miHERBY’S MUSIC STORE m
:306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON'S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE mr

ilrsSs Education 
Association 
Elects Offici

:•
New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonle
— the cream of them all! The 

i pick of them all for men who 
| want their hair to look natural, 

feel natural — have that "just- 
combed” look all day long. The 
only hair tonic containing Vira- 
tol*. Try a bottle today.

*Gives your hair lustre — keeps it /■ 
place without stiffness.

Kw reels'*A
For College 

and

Photographic

Supplies

i

j I IIj The Education As 
ing had two metaini 
trip during October 
way for the year. Or 
an organizational i 
held at which time 
officers were electe» 
Bob Hanson ; Vice-I 
bel Adams; Secret: 
Colin McCabe. Pro 
McIntyre is continu; 
of faculty advisor.

Dr. F. E. MacD 
Superintendent of 
New Brunswick, add 
regular meeting of 1 
on October 23rd. He 
ucation in the prov 
some valuable advit 
tive teachers.

On Oct. 31st i 
members of the ass 
to Minto Memorial 
They toured the sch 
on various classes, 
efforts of the princ 
Day, and his staff 
ceived an excellent 
modern regional hi; 
its work.

The Education As 
organization for all 
campus, both studer 
who are interested

■ !’•

F
iDial 310173 York St.

m 'Vaseline Cream Hair Ionic
\««

11/1 ■

Rich dark chocolate■....................................... .. • • • •with roasted almonds
i

.

The benefits of a . 
life insurance program, like 
the benefits of education, 

increase as you grow older.
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